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The phylogeny of thamnophiine snakes has not been fully resolved, largely because previous phylogenetic
estimates have been based on incomplete taxon sampling or relied solely on mitochondrial sequence data. To
address this deficiency, we collected data from multiple autosomal loci collected from 50 taxa before estimating
the most robust phylogeny of Thamnophiini to date. Our findings clarify the relationships of taxa not previously
included in molecular analyses and also lend evidence to previously recommended taxonomic revisions.
Differences in topological estimates between competing models of evolution were minimal and not strongly
supported; however, a multispecies coalescent model of evolution was highly favoured over a concatenated model
based on marginal likelihood estimates. Additionally, we estimated the timing of divergence among the three
major lineages to have occurred during the Miocene period (approximately 11–14 Mya), followed by a decline in
speciation rates in all major lineages. © 2015 The Linnean Society of London, Biological Journal of the Linnean
Society, 2015, 116, 1–12.
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INTRODUCTION

Although molecular phylogenetic estimates provide
vital data pertaining to the relationships among
organisms, the utility of phylogenetic work is
enhanced when the phylogenies are incorporated into
downstream analyses. For example, comparative
methods (i.e. the optimization of organismal features
on the phylogenetic estimate) can provide insights
regarding phenotypic evolution, particularly when
phylogenetic independent contrasts (Felsenstein,
1985) are utilized. Understanding the timing of evolu-
tion by tracking rates of cladogensis can improve our
understanding of species diversification. In addition
to providing a historical context for interpreting the
evolution of organismal features, phylogenies aid the
researcher in understanding branching patterns and
identifying the factors that promoted diversification.
When combined, analytical tools that track character
state evolution and the diversification of lineages
through time improve our comprehension of both the
pattern and process of evolutionary diversification. In

the present study, we apply these tools to the thamno-
phiine snakes, a group of vertebrates that have diver-
sified into a variety of feeding niches, aiming to learn
about the timing of the radiation and the evolution of
feeding specialization in this group.

Within the macrostomatan snakes, Thamnophiini
(58 currently recognized species) represents the natr-
icine subfamily of colubrid snakes in the Western
hemisphere. This large radiation is traditionally clas-
sified (based largely on morphology) into nine genera
that span from Canada to Costa Rica and occupy a
variety of montane to estuarine habitats. Many
thamnophiine snakes are diet specialists, including
those whose prey choice is restricted to soft prey,
such as earthworms and slugs, and those that prefer
hard prey, such as crayfish. Most species are closely
associated with water, either as their primary habi-
tat or as a source of prey for both aquatic and terres-
trial foragers (Gibbons & Dorcas, 2004; Rossman,
Ford & Seigel, 1996). Molecular phylogenetic data
not only support many previously hypothesized
clades, but also suggest that several of the clades
inferred from morphological data are paraphyletic.
Notable examples of paraphyly include the inclusion*Corresponding author. E-mail: johndmcvay@gmail.com
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of Thamnophis validus in the genus Nerodia (de
Queiroz & Lawson, 1994) and the non-monophyly of
the genus Regina (Price, 1983; Rossman, 1985).

Previous genetic investigations focusing on the
relationships among the thamnophiines include the
allozyme studies by Lawson (1985) and de Queiroz &
Lawson (1994), as well as the mitochondrial
sequence-based works of Alfaro & Arnold (2001) and
de Queiroz, Lawson & Lemos-Espinal (2002). Impor-
tant generic-level taxonomic discoveries were made
from each of these studies. For example, phylogenies
presented by both Lawson (1985) and Alfaro &
Arnold (2001) are inconsistent with the hypothesis
that both Regina and Virginia are monophyletic, and
evidence from de Queiroz et al. (2002) suggests that
the distinctive mountain meadow snakes (genus A-
delophis) are nested within the garter snakes (Tham-
nophis). Alfaro & Arnold (2001) designated three
major lineages in the thamnophiine snakes: the gar-
ter snakes (Thamnophis), the water snakes (Nerodia,
Regina grahamii and Regina septemvittata, and
Tropidoclonion), and the semifossorial snakes (Clono-
phis, Liodytes alleni and Liodytes rigida, Seminatrix,
Storeria, and Virginia). Despite these findings, key
taxonomic hypotheses have not been confirmed using
a multilocus phylogenetic estimation of the North
American natricine snakes. We seek to generate such
an estimate and use it to evaluate the key sources of
conflict between morphological data and previous
molecular work. Finally, we examine the pattern and
timing of diversification across the tribe.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

DATA COLLECTION

Tissues from 52 specimens representing 51 species
(50 ingroup + Natrix natrix, a European natricine
utilized as an outgroup) were obtained primarily
from museum collections (see Appendix, Table A1).
DNA was extracted from liver or muscle via a modi-
fied salt-saturation protocol (Aljanabi & Martinez,
1997), in which tissue was lysed using 300 lL of
PureGene Cell Lysis solution (catalogue number
158906; Qiagen) followed by overnight incubation
with proteinase K (P8102S; New England Biolabs).

We used the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to
amplify five (one mitochondrial and four nuclear)
gene-coding loci for each individual (Table 1). Addi-
tionally, anonymous nuclear markers were developed
for the present study by screening a fragment library
previously prepared for microsatellite discovery,
sensu Glenn & Schable (2005). Initial fragments
were selected that were determined not to contain
variable number tandem repeat regions, as detected
by the abblast function of repeatmasker (Smit, Hubley

& Green, 2013–2015), We then developed primers
using PRIMER3 (Rozen & Skaletsky, 2000) and
tested these primers in a four taxon test set (Natrix,
Nerodia, Storeria, and Thamnophis). After testing
for amplification across all taxa, five fragments were
ultimately selected for sequencing.

PCR amplification of fragments was performed
with reagent proportions: 0.4–1 ng lL�1 tDNA,
0.4 lM each primer, 0.2 lM dNTPs, 1 9 Standard
Taq reaction buffer (New England Biolabs) and
0.5 units of Taq DNA polymerase (M0267; New Eng-
land Biolabs) per 25 lL final volume. Thermocycling
conditions were optimized for primer melting tem-
perature and target fragment length (Table 1). Bidi-
rectional sequencing for both coding and anonymous
fragments was performed using Big Dye, version 3.1
(Applied Biosystems) in accordance with the manu-
facturer’s instructions. Sequencing was performed
on an ABI 3130 genetic analyzer (Applied Biosys-
tems) at the LSU Genomics Core Facility (Baton
Rouge, LA, USA) and Beckman Coulter Genomics
(Danvers, MA, USA), Chromatograms were exam-
ined by eye and edited using SEQUENCHER, ver-
sion 4.8 (Gene Codes). Alignment of loci was
conducted using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004a, b), under
the default settings.

PHYLOGENY ESTIMATION AND DIVERGENCE DATING

A Bayesian estimate of phylogeny was generated
using BEAST, version 1.8 (Drummond et al., 2012).
Prior to analysis, we selected site models for each
locus using DT-MODSEL (Minin et al., 2003) and
PAUP* (Swofford, 2003). Optimal models for each
locus were defined in BEAST, with the exception of
models that contained both a gamma-distributed
rates and invariant sites (Γ + I). Such models were
simplified to use only the gamma distribution to
describe rate variation as a result of the potential
interference between variables (Yang, 2006). Each
gene was allowed to evolve under an independent,
uncorrelated relaxed lognormal clock, with each
sample mean drawn from a uniform prior with
range 0–100 to allow for differences in substitution
rate among genes. Two identical Markov chain
Monte Carlo (MCMC) runs of 2 9 108 steps (sam-
pling every 2 9 104) were performed and posterior
distributions of parameters were compared for con-
vergence using TRACER, version 1.5 (Rambaut &
Drummond, 2009). We recognize the importance of
testing differing models of evolution when con-
ducting phylogenetic studies; in particular, a
coalescent-based species tree approach may be
equally appropriate for these data (Edwards, 2009;
Edwards, Liu & Pearl, 2007). To explore whether
the model of evolution would significantly affect the
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topological outcome, we conducted two independent
runs of coalescent-based species tree estimation
using *BEAST; we then compared topologies from
the estimates under both concatenation and multi-
species coalescence to assess the degree of congru-
ence and discordance supported by high posterior
probabilities. To further assess to which model the
data was a better fit, we employed the path
sampling (Xie et al., 2011) based marginal likelihood
estimator, which allows for a direct comparison of
competing models via Bayes factors, as implemented
in BEAST (Baele et al., 2012, 2013).

Fossil age estimates can serve as calibration points
for estimating divergence times across phylogenies
(Heath, Huelsenbeck & Stadler, 2014), which in turn
can be incorporated into chronograms that can be
used to track diversification through time. The fossil
record of Thamnophiini is rich (Holman, 2000), with
fossils known from each of the three major lineages
as well as extinct lineages (e.g. Neonatrix). To esti-
mate divergence times across lineages, we performed
two additional MCMC runs in BEAST, allowing rates
for all loci to be drawn from a uncorrelated relaxed
lognormal clock, and incorporating two fossils repre-
senting the oldest known occurrences of Nerodia and
Thamnophis, both from the Medial Barstovian (13–
14.5 Mya) (Voorhies, 1990) fossil age in the Miocene
(Holman, 2000) (see Appendix, Table A2). We
enforced monophyly on each of the above nodes, and
allowed ages to be drawn from a normal distribution

(mean = 14 Mya, SD = 1). All other parameters were
set identically to the initial, nonfossil-constrained
analysis. Two identical chains were allowed to run
until effective sample sizes were above 200, and we
compared trace files of both runs to ensure that runs
had converged.

ESTIMATING RATES OF DIVERSIFICATION

Modelling rates of speciation and extinction across
chronograms allows for inference of shifts in rates of
diversification and phenotypic evolution. We used
BAMM (Rabosky et al., 2013) and the R packages
BAMMtools (Rabosky et al., 2014) and APE (Paradis,
Claude & Strimmer, 2004) to assess patterns of
diversification rates among the ingroup. Specifically,
we used the Bayesian software BAMM to test for evi-
dence of shifts in the rate of speciation or extinction
within and among clades. Utilizing the BEAST-
generated chronogram, we ran the ‘speciationextinc-
tion’ MCMC for four chains of 1 9 106 generations,
sampling from a poisson rate prior of 1.0 and a glo-
bal sampling fraction at 0.9 to account for extant
diversity missing from the analysis; all other prior
and operators were set to default settings. Sufficient
convergence of chains was assessed by estimated
sample size, viewed in TRACER. The output from
BAMM was then input into BAMMtools to compare
competing rate-shift scenarios via Bayes factors, as
well as to compare rates among clades.

Table 1. Primer and thermocycler information for each locus

Gene Oligo (50- to 30) TA E Reference

BDNF F GACCATCCTTTTCCTKACTATGGTTATTTCATACTT 50 :30 Leache & McGuire (2006)

R CTATCTTCCCCTTTTAATGGTCAGTGTACAAAC

FSHR F CCDGATGCCTTCAACCCVTGTGA 50 :30 Wiens et al. (2008)

R CCRAAYTTRCTYAGYARRATGA

ND4 F TGACTACCAAAAGCTCATGTAGAAGC 55 :30 Forstner, Davis, Arevalo (1995)

R TTTTACTTGGATTTGCACCA Skinner et al. (2005)

NT3 F ATGTCCATCTTGTTTTATGTGATATTT 50 :30 Wiens et al. (2008)

R ACRAGTTTRTTGTTYTCTGAAGTC

R35 F TCTAAGTGTGGATGATYTGAT 50 :30 Fry et al. (2006)

R CATCATTGGRAGCCAAAGAA

‘E’ F CTGGATCCATAGCTCCTGGT 52 :20 Present study

R ATTTTCAACCCAGCTTTTGG

‘I’ F GGGAAAAAGAGGGAAATTGG 52 :20 Present study

R GTGAAGGGTTTTGGGTGTTG

‘K’ F GCCACCCTGACACTAAAAACA 52 :20 Present study

R TTCCTGGAAGATGGTTTTGC

‘M’ F TGAATGAGGCTGCGAGATTA 52 :20 Present study

R AGGGGAGCCAGGTGTAACTT

The locus, sequence of the primer (50- to 30), annealing temperature (TA; °C), time of elongation (E), and source of the

primer are shown.
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RESULTS

SEQUENCE ANALYSIS

The proportion of variable sites differed across loci
(Table 2), with a mean length of 418 base pairs and
a mean of 72 variable sites per locus. The overall
quality of the gene tree estimates (as determined by
the nodal support values) varied among gene trees
(not shown) in a manner correlated with the amount
of sequence variation in each locus. Of note, inspec-
tion of the DNA sequence data and gene tree esti-
mate of the anonymous locus K suggested that
multiple loci were being amplified because particular
insertion/deletions were shared among polyphyletic
assemblages spanning major lineages; therefore, this
locus was not included in the concatenated analysis.
A fifth anonymous fragment was sequenced but was
excluded from further analysis because it contained
a single heterozygous across all ingroup individuals,
implying that paralogous loci were coamplified. Miss-
ing data were filled in where possible from Genbank
data (see Appendix, Tables A1, A2).

PHYLOGENY, DIVERGENCE, AND DIVERSIFICATION

We generated two maximum clade credibility trees
from posterior topologies from the concatenated and
multispecies coalescent BEAST analyses (Fig. 1).
Topologies of these two estimates were largely con-
cordant; topological conflict was not mutually well-
supported. The concatenation-based estimate showed
high support across most nodes in the tree; Nerodia
was highly supported as monophyletic, with Bayes-
ian posterior probabilities (BPP) = 1.0. Thamnophis
was estimated as paraphyletic with Adelophis
(BPP = 1.0); a third clade, including the genera
Clonophis, Storeria, Virginia, Haldea, and Liodytes,
was highly supported (BPP = 1.0). The remaining
ingroup taxa, R. grahamii, R. septemvittata and

Tropidoclonion lineatum, fell outside the three afore-
mentioned lineages and were not highly supported in
their placement. The phylogeny estimated using a
multispecies coalescent model was similar with lower
overall support across the tree, with the placement
of the three taxa above rearranged with respect to
the concatenated estimate. To determine which phy-
logenetic estimation method was most appropriate,
we calculated the marginal likelihoods estimated via
path sampling for both the concatenated estimate
and the multispecies coalescent model estimate. The
marginalized likelihood favoured the species tree
over concatenation (mean concatenation mlnL =
�14 327; mean species tree mlnL = �13 903;
K = 424; for natural log Bayes factors, a value above
2 9 lnK > 10 is considered as very strong support –
Kass & Raftery, 1995).

The estimated timing of diversification among the
major lineages indicates that the ancestors of extant
thamnophiine snakes diversified quickly during the
Miocene. The estimated divergence times among
major lineages are broadly overlapping (Fig. 2), with
most of the diversification estimated to have
occurred between during the Miocene (approximately
11–14 Mya). The ancestral node of Thamnophiini is
estimated to have occurred 15 � 1 Mya, consistent
with divergence events following the appearance of
the oldest known North American natricine, Neona-
trix elongata (Holman, 1973). Speciation rate analy-
sis in BAMM detected a decrease in speciation rate
subsequent to the initial divergence of the major lin-
eages in Thamnophiini (Fig. 3A). Speciation (lambda)
and extinction (mu) rates were similar across major
lineages (Fig. 3B, C), with no detectable shifts (no
scenarios with greater than zero shifts had apprecia-
ble Bayes factors support over a zero shift scenario)
in diversification rate.

DISCUSSION

We estimated the most species- and data-rich molec-
ular phylogeny of Thamnophiini to date. Our results
largely agree with previously estimated molecular
phylogenies based solely on mitochondrial data and
many of the relationships within and among genera
are well-supported by our analyses, with the excep-
tions discussed below. Our data represent the first
nuclear sequence data published for most species
represented in our dataset, some of which were pre-
viously without any molecular data.

DIVERGENCE AND DIVERSIFICATION

Despite the relatively young age and amount of
diversity present in this clade, the results of the

Table 2. Summary of the DNA fragments analyzed

Gene bp s Model

BDNF 557 31 K80 + G

FSHR 511 39 HKY + I

ND4 614 270 K80 + G

NT3 561 85 K80 + G

R35 645 81 HKY + G

E 196 44 HKY

I 209 34 K80

K 243 37 HKY + I

M 228 31 HKY + I

Total 4199 708 N/A

bp, final length of edited fragment used in the present

study; s, total number variable sites.
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divergence dating and rate analyses suggest that the
rates of diversification have been declining subse-
quent to an initial increase. Burbrink & Pyron
(2010) and Burbrink et al. (2012) estimated a
decrease in diversification rates during the Pliocene
for several squamate groups (including Thamnophin-
i; results presented here are consistent); all existing
data are inconsistent with the Pleistocene speciation
phenomenon seen in other North American taxa
(Bermingham et al., 1992; Knowles, 2000; Levsen,

Tiffin & Olson, 2012). Burbrink et al. (2012) found
this rate scheme in Thamnophiini and other squa-
mate groups to be consistent with a deterministic
diversification model (Nee, Mooers & Harvey, 1992)
in which the rate of speciation slows as niches are
filled across space. This pattern of rate decline
appears to be repeated across each major lineage
within Thamnophiini. However, the appearance of a
decline may belie cryptic diversity (Ruane et al.,
2014) undiscoverable within the scope of the present

Figure 1. Multilocus Bayesian estimate of phylogeny (maximum clade credibility tree) of Thamnophiini. Branch lengths

based on ND4 rate estimated by BEAST. An ‘X’ indicates conflicting topology with multispecies coalescent estimate.
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study; such diversity may yet be revealed with more
robust sampling within each taxon.

PHYLOGENETIC ESTIMATION

A primary goal of the present study was to develop
the most comprehensive phylogenetic estimate of the
North American natricine snakes. We met this goal
by including novel genetic data from eight indepen-
dently evolving genetic loci.

The continual addition of taxa and characters to
estimates of phylogeny serves to improve our model
of the relationships of these organisms and, more

broadly, our understanding of the nature of
cladogenesis. Of equal importance is that a more
robustly-estimated phylogeny often contains less
uncertainty and can bolster the statistical confidence
of studies (e.g. diversification and ancestral state
estimation) that incorporate these estimates. In our
case, the inclusion of multiple nuclear loci allows us
to gather information from regions of the genome
that are evolving at different rates, mitigating the
potential effects of substitution saturation and
increasing the potential for presence of parsimony
informative sites across the depth of the tree. To
assess the fit of two competing models of evolution,

Figure 2. Chronogram of Thamnophiini, based on fossil calibrations of Nerodia and Thamnophis (indicated by stars).

Error bars denote node age 95% posterior distribution. The estimated age of each node is given by the scale on the

x-axis, in units of millions of years.

A B C

Figure 3. Diversification rate analyses visualized using BAMMtools. A, rate of diversification across Thamnophiini

across time. Box plots representing posterior distributions of (B) speciation rate (lambda) and (C) extinction rate (l)
across each major clade.
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we compared marginal likelihood estimate for each
using Bayes factors. The coalescent model was highly
favoured as a better fit to the data; however, the coa-
lescent estimate was not well-resolved at multiple
nodes across the tree. This uncertainty is likely a
result of the low amount of variability in some of the
nuclear markers sampled. For those nodes at which
there was conflict with the concatenated estimate,
posterior support was low in the coalescent estimate,
suggesting limited information rather than effects of
incomplete lineage sorting is a more likely cause of
discordance. These results make for a difficult
decision: whether to accept the poorly supported
estimates of the better-fit model or the more highly
supported estimate where the model is potentially
mis-specified. We ultimately incorporated a concate-
nated model for divergence time estimation. The
results of divergence estimation under a coalescent
model (not shown) yielded what we considered to be
poor estimates of deeper nodes in the phylogeny,
such that the common ancestor of Natrix and
Thamnophiini was estimated to have lived several
million years (> 35 Mya) before the origin of the
natricines (Rage, 1988; Guo et al., 2012).

Despite inconsistencies, both estimates largely
agree with the findings of the previously published
molecular-based studies, with the exceptions noted
below. Note also that we have partitioned our discus-
sion of the taxonomic implications of the present
study in accordance with the designations of Alfaro
& Arnold (2001).

GARTER SNAKES

Three well-supported clades were recovered within
Thamnophis: two broadly-distributed clades, and one
composed of species found mostly in M�exico, Guate-
mala, and Honduras. Our samples also include three
of the most recent additions to Thamnophis: Tham-
nophis lineri, Thamnophis bogerti, and Thamnophis
conanti; formerly populations of Thamnophis god-
mani that were elevated to species status based on
allopatry and morphological evidence (Rossman &
Burbrink, 2005). Genetic divergence was evident but
qualitatively lower than expected for distinct species
(< 1% uncorrected pairwise sequence divergence for
each comparison). However, these species are each
represented by a single individual in the present
study; more thorough genetic sampling would be
needed to appropriately characterize the status of
these lineages. Relationships estimated in the pres-
ent study differed somewhat from those estimated by
de Queiroz et al. (2002). Particularly, the pair of
Thamnophis cyrtopsis and Thamnophis pulchrilatus
are recovered as sister to the southern clade in the
present study Fig. 1), whereas this pair is recovered

as sister to the more northern clade in the previous
study. In addition to the incorporation of different
loci in each study, these topological inconsistencies
may also be a result of differences in taxon sampling.
Fox’s mountain meadow snake (Adelophis foxi;
Rossman & Blaney, 1968) was strongly supported
(BPP > 0.95 at four internodes) as nested within
Thamnophis. Despite these results, we are hesitant
to make the suggestion that the genus Adelophis be
synonymized with Thamnophis because this taxon is
represented in our study by the specimen (LSUMZ
40848) used in de Queiroz et al. (2002) and thus sub-
ject to the same caveats discussed in their study.
However, our DNA was processed from a different
aliquot of tissue, dispelling the possibility of bias as
a result of PCR contamination, as discussed by de
Queiroz et al. (2002). The addition of sequence data
from another individual of this species, as well as
data from its congener, Adelophis copei, would serve
to clarify the placement of this genus; however, these
species are rarely encountered in the wild, and tissue
for DNA extraction is unavailable in collections.

WATER SNAKES

Nerodia was estimated as monophyletic with strong
support. Our findings disagree with the relationships
among species within Nerodia with those estimated
by Alfaro & Arnold (2001); specifically, supported
nodes from our estimate are in conflict with the
hypothesis that R. grahamii, R. septemvittata, and
Tropidoclonion are nested within Nerodia. This find-
ing is not particularly unexpected given the lack of
strong support for this particular grouping in the for-
mer study. However, we cannot reject the hypothesis
that Nerodia and these three taxa form a monophy-
letic assemblage, although McVay & Carstens (2013)
did reject a sister relationship of R. grahamii and
R. septemvittata based on gene-by-gene tests of
monophyly. This suggests that there are four inde-
pendent origins of crayfish predation: Liodytes,
R. grahamii, R. septemvittata, and a population of
Thamnophis melanogaster in M�exico (Manjarrez,
2005; Manjarrez, Garc�ıa & Drummond, 2013). Miss-
ing from the present study is Nerodia harteri, recov-
ered as sister to Nerodia sipedon by Alfaro and
Arnold. Qualitatively, both diet and habitat prefer-
ence appear to be labile within this group. These two
traits are undoubtedly linked, and body size, which
is correlated with prey type in snakes (Pyron &
Burbrink, 2009; Rodr�ıguez-Robles, Bell & Greene,
1999), also appears across the major lineages of
snakes to be qualitatively linked with habitat, partic-
ularly with degree of aquatic habitat use (the more
aquatic habitat use, the larger the snakes; Burbrink
et al., 2012; Gibbons & Dorcas, 2004; Rossman et al.,
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1996). Interestingly, qualitative ecological space
appears to somewhat non-overlapping among the
major lineages, suggesting a shift during initial diver-
gence; however, there is a proclivity for Thamnophis
to converge with the more aquatic Nerodia phenotype
(e.g. Thamnophis rufipunctatus, T. validus). Unlike
other major macrostomatan snake radiations in North
America, there is little known specialization in this
group to an ophiophagic (but see Manjarrez, Venegas-
Barrera & Garc�Ia-Guadarrama, 2007) or arboreal
ecology, suggesting that, although species in this
group are variable in niche space, they may be limited
by the overall bauplan of the clade; this is apparently
true of other radiations of Natricinae (African, Euro-
pean, Asian), although the diversity and biology of
these clades is not understood to the extent of that of
their North American counterpart.

SEMI-FOSSORIAL CLADE

Although including more species than Alfaro and
Arnold, we estimated a phylogeny consistent with
their findings, including the paraphyletic nature of
Liodytes. Our findings are also consistent with those
of McVay & Carstens (2013), who rejected the mono-
phyly of Virginia, based on multiple gene tree-based
tests of monophyly. We recovered with high support
that Virginia valeriae has a sister relationship to
Clonophis, Liodytes, and Seminatrix, and Haldea
striatula as sister to Storeria. Absent from our sam-
pling is Storeria hidalgoensis (Taylor, 1942); how-
ever, the validity of this species is questionable
because it is considered to be a synonym of Storeria
occipitomaculata (Trapido, 1944).

Robustness of phylogeny estimation is dependent
on the quantity and quality of the data employed and,
although we have collected the largest dataset to date
in Thamnophinii, we anticipate that the data avail-
able for phylogeny reconstruction in this group will
increase dramatically as studies incorporate high-
throughput sequencing (McCormack et al. 2013).
Although genome-scale sequencing will likely improve
our understanding of the broader relationships, it will
also contribute to the need for finer scale genetic
exploration both within and among species. To date,
phylogeographical and/or population genetic results
have been published for only a handful of the cur-
rently recognized species in this group, including
Thamnophis nigronuchalis and T. rufipunctatus
(Wood et al., 2011), Thamnophis sirtalis, (Janzen
et al., 2002), Thamnophis elegans (Manier & Arnold,
2005), Thamnophis proximus (Allen, 2005), T. validus
(de Queiroz & Lawson, 2008), Nerodia clarkii (Jansen,
Mushinsky & Karl, 2008) Nerodia erythrogaster
(Makowsky et al., 2010), and Nerodia rhombifer
(Brandley et al., 2010). Almost nothing is known

about the phylogeography of any members of Tham-
nophiini outside of Nerodia and Thamnophis. Of
equal importance is the need for continued research
into the ecology, morphology, and behaviour of this
group. These data will be critical in developing a com-
plete understanding of the Thamnophiini because
they will (1) help to validate species boundaries and
(2) hybrid zones, at the same time as leading to an
increased understanding of how habitat and climatic
change have influenced the evolution of this group.
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Scientific name Specimen number Country State

Adelophis foxi LSUMZ 40846 M�exico Durango
Clonophis kirtlandii LSUMZ 39566 USA Illinois
Natrix natrix H05128 na na
Nerodia clarkii LSUMZ 43426 USA Alabama
Nerodia cyclopion JDM 1034 USA Louisiana
Nerodia erythrogaster JDM 1004 USA Texas
Nerodia fasciata LSUMZ 40040 USA Alabama
Nerodia floridana LSUMZ 40090 USA Florida
Nerodia rhombifer H21296 USA Louisiana
Nerodia sipedon LSUMZ 40906 USA Georgia
Nerodia taxispilota LSUMZ 40308 USA Florida
Regina alleni LSUMZ 40570 USA Florida
Regina grahamii LSUMZ 40330 USA Louisiana
Regina rigida LSUMZ 40503 USA Louisiana
Regina septemvittata LSUMZ 40101 USA na
Seminatrix pygaea LSUMZ 42686 USA Georgia
Storeria dekayi LSUMZ 39878 USA Pennsylvania
Storeria storerioides A JAC 23435 M�exico Jalisco
Storeria occipitomaculata LSUMZ 80971 USA Louisiana
Storeria storerioides B LSUMZ 40790 M�exico M�exico
Thamnophis atratus LSUMZ 44386 USA California
Thamnophis brachystoma LSUMZ 58447 USA Pennsylvania
Thamnophis butleri LSUMZ 39656 Canada Ontario
Thamnophis chrysocephalus1 HCD7310 M�exico na
Thamnophis couchii H08146 na na
Thamnophis cyrtopsis LSUMZ 40426 USA New Mexico
Thamnophis elegans LSUMZ 39641 USA New Mexico
Thamnophis eques LSUMZ 40752 M�exico Durango
Thamnophis errans2 LSUMZ 16999 M�exico Durango
Thamnophis fulvus LSUMZ 57127 Guatemala Jalapa
Thamnophis lineri JAC 21406 M�exico Oaxaca
Thamnophis bogerti JAC 21416 M�exico Oaxaca
Thamnophis conanti JAC 22810 M�exico Puebla
Thamnophis couchii LSUMZ 37179 USA California
Thamnophis marcianus LSUMZ 48745 USA Texas
Thamnophis melanogaster LSUMZ 37429 M�exico Michoac�an
Thamnophis nigronuchalis LSUMZ 40849 M�exico Durango
Thamnophis ordinoides LSUMZ 40130 Canada British Columbia
Thamnophis proximus LSUMZ 87348 USA Louisiana
Thamnophis pulchrilatus LSUMZ 35379 M�exico Durango
Thamnophis radix H02935 USA Wisconsin
Thamnophis rufipunctatus LSUMZ 40853 M�exico Chihuahua
Thamnophis sauritus LSUMZ 41508 USA Florida
Thamnophis scalaris LSUMZ 42639 M�exico M�exico
Thamnophis scaliger LSUMZ 42640 M�exico M�exico
Thamnophis sirtalis LSUMZ 41181 USA Maine
Thamnophis sumichrasti3 LSUMZ 11114 M�exico Hidalgo
Thamnophis validus JRM 4541 M�exico Sinaloa
Tropidoclonion lineatum H13044 USA na
Haldea striatula LSUMZ 83481 USA Louisiana
Virginia valeriae LSUMZ 81173 USA Louisiana

LSUMZ, Louisiana State University Museum of Zoology; H, LSUMZ tissue catalogue; JAC, Jonathan A. Camp-
bell field catalogue; JDM, John D. McVay field catalogue; JRM, Joseph R. Mendelson III field catalogue.
Where noted, the ND4 sequence data were taken from Genbank: 1AF420098; 2EF417363; 3AF420200.

APPENDIX

TABLE A1. MATERIAL EXAMINED
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Genus Species Oldest period Age range (Mya)

Neonatrix elongata Hemingfordian 20.6–16.3
Neonatrix intera Early Barstovian 16.3–13.6
Neonatrix magna Medial Barstovian 16.3–13.6
Nerodia Medial Barstovian 16.3–13.6
Nerodia erythrogaster Irvingtonian I 1.9–0.9
Nerodia fasciata Irvingtonian I 1.9–0.9
Nerodia rhombifer Blancan V

Nerodia floridana Irvingtonian I 1.9–0.9
Nerodia sipedon Blancan V

Nerodia taxispilota Rancholabrean II 0.15–0.01
Nerodia hibbardi Blancan III

Nerodia hillmani Clarendonian I

Regina sp. Irvingtonian I 1.9–0.9
Regina alleni Irvingtonian I 1.9–0.9
Regina grahamii Blancan V

Regina intermedia Irvingtonian I 1.9–0.9
Regina septemvittata Rancholabrean II 0.15–0.01
Storeria sp. Irvingtonian II 0.9–0.4
Storeria cf. dekayi Rancholabrean I 0.4–0.15
Storeria dekayi Rancholabrean II 0.15–0.01
Storeria occipitomaculata Rancholabrean II 0.15–0.01
Thamnophis Medial Barstovian 16.3–13.6
Thamnophis brachystoma Rancholabrean II 0.15–0.01
Thamnophis couchii Rancholabrean II 0.15–0.01
Thamnophis cf. cyrtopsis Rancholabrean II 0.15–0.01
Thamnophis elegans Irvingtonian II 0.9–0.4
Thamnophis marcianus Blancan III

Thamnophis proximus Blancan V

Thamnophis cf. sirtalis Early Hemphillian

Thamnophis cf. sauritus Blancan IV

Thamnophis radix Blancan II

Thamnophis sirtalis Blancan II

Tropidoclonion lineatum Irvingtonian I 1.9–0.9
Virginia Irvingtonian I 1.9–0.9
Haldea striatula Rancholabrean II 0.15–0.01
Virginia valeriae Rancholabrean II 0.15–0.01

TABLE A2. OLDEST DISCOVERED FOSSILS OF NATRICINE SNAKES IN NORTH AMERICA
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